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By Todd BentleyRare Condition healed by one touch from God!

Last October 2009, I contracted a viral infection that led to a nerve condition known as reflex

neurovascular dystrophy. This condition caused me to have chronic pain all over my body 24/7 as well as

pain attacks. During these episodes, I would literally fall to the ground screaming and crying. What was

going on was that the spinal cord had a break and was sending off the wrong messages to my nerves

that caused severe pain followed by the constriction of blood flow that would cause the extremity to

swell and become discolored( I do have pictures )The episode would last anywhere from 10 min to 4

hours. The pain would manifest through burning, stabbing, shooting, throbbing, etc.

It became so painful for me to walk that I would crawl up and down the stairs and was bedridden for 8

months and on home instruction the whole school year. This disease eventually spread to my stomach

and I wasn't able to keep food inside of my body due to nausea and pain. It was like trying to eat on the

stomach flu. I ended up dropping 24 pounds over a few months. I was not getting any sleep and had

absolutely no energy.

I also had allodynia, which is a medical term for the extreme sensitivity to touch. I could only wear

baggy sweatpants and oversized t shirts, I couldn't sleep under the covers at night, I did not shave for a

year, I would cry trying to stand under the shower because the water pressure was unbearable, I

refused to go outside because the wind blowing on my skin caused too much pain, and worst of all I

didn't let anyone hug me for an entire year, including my family. I started becoming even more disabled

and was unable to walk due to abnormal contortions that were occurring in my legs. My one knee was

completely facing backwards. I could not even hold myself up because my back was completely

hunched over.

I was sent to the Children's Hospital of Philadelphia where I stayed there for seven and a half weeks

doing an intense nine hour physical and occupational therapy program every day. This program was

basically there for support and taught me distractions and coping skills to try to function the rest of my

life with the pain. It did help me get about ninety percent of my function back, but when I was

discharged the pain was no where near gone and I was told by my doctor that they did not know

enough about the disease to give me any answers and there is no known cure yet so he did not know

what else he could do for me.

My mom and I discussed letting a doctor in Germany put me into an induced coma to try to restart the

body and end the pain cycle, but not everyone was having success and some people were not waking

up. I knew that I had to turn to God. When I arrived at Virginia Beach I was in such a place

of brokenness, desperation, and pain that I knew that It was all or nothing. I had to not care about what

anyone else thought of me and go after God and get his attention because I knew if I just got one

touch, I would be healed.

The first night Todd prayed for me I felt something being lifted off my spinal cord, but I was still in pain

and discouraged. I told myself that I still had one more night at a meeting and I would not let the Devil

talk me out of my healing. I continued to worship God and the next night as Todd was praying for me I

began to feel fire and vibrations going through my body, I felt someone literally reaching into my

stomach and pulling things out of me. At first it was painful but I knew I was being healed. And all of the

sudden I just felt the love of God, peace,and glory filling my body.

When I stood up I felt happier, I had no pain, I was able to hug my mom, and I felt like something had

come off my chest and I could breathe. The next morning the pain began to try to come back but I

spoke life into my body, I quoted scriptures on healing, I spoke out loud about God's finished work, and

rebuked the Devil saying he was a liar and I was healed. He fled from me and I have been pain free ever

since! .

Praise God,
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